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·'· Curator F az
by Steven L. Brawley
editor
The Curators of the University of
Missouri spent most of last fall
defending their spending patterns.
However, one Curator in par, _ ticular spent most of her time in a
f hospital clinic and emergency
room.
The University of Missouri
helped put her there, but Dr. Eva
I "Louise Frazer .doesn't seem to
mind.
As one of the newer members of
the board, and a 1981 graduate of the
\ f Univesity of Missouri- Kansas City
School of Medicine, Dr. Frazer
realizes the contributions the UM
system made to her career and is
now
returning the favor by trying to
I 1;'
help the state realize the benefits of
the University_
" It's part of my job to sell the
University of Missouri and help peo~ pie realize it is an asset to the state
that needs to be utilized more fully ,"
Frazer said.
Selling the benefits of the Univer" • sity is not easy in a state not known
for its financial support of higher
education.
The nine member board, one from
_ each congressional district, is
r ',' appointed by the Governor.
The Curators meet every six
weeks for two-day meetings set on
\'I f

_I

t

the four UM campuses and various
extension centers on a rotating
basis throughout the year.
Frazer, presently a Do ctor of
Internal Medicine at St. Mary' s
Health Center in Clayton, and her
fellow board members devote a lot
of time to keeping up on iss ues facing the University as we ll as'
higher education.
Besides the regular boar d
meetings and the ongOing process of
keeping up with what's going on in
the UM system, the Cur ators have a
number of dutie s that cut into their
persor.al and professional live s.
The Curators attend comm encement exercises on ea ch of the campuses , awards
banquets
and
luncheons, as well as groundbreaking and fundr aising ceremoni es.
Frazer's typical schedule, which
includes a division of her tim e between the St. Mary's Emergency
Room and Clinics, is a bal ancing
act.
Despite her heavy workload, Dr.
Frazer contends that she doesn't
have to take her beeper with her as
she tours the state on UM
missions.
"Fortunately, I happen to be doi ng
in my own career somet hing th at
allows me f1e xibiity in my t ime,"
Frazer said.
The University is not s olely resp ons ible for Frazer's success.

Dr. Eva Louise Frazer
Aft er comp leting her undergrad uate and doctoral work at UMKC,
Fraz er served in t he Int erns hip and
Res idency program at the Mayo
CLinic in Rochester, Minnesota.
She has her medical licenses both
in Miss ouri and Minnesota. F razer
is m arri ed to St. Loui Alder m an
Steven C. Ro berts .
In lat e December: s he an her
husba nd were r obbed of more than
$5,000 worth of v ;~ luables while
str olling on Maryland Plaza in tbe
Cen tral West End.
The r obber took Roberts' $2,000
wr ist watch and Fr az er's $3000 fu lllength beaver coat.
Her personal life asi de. Fraze r
feels that keeping up witfl th e UM

o~e

Wit H

agenda and higher education
involves quite a bit of time.
When Frazer joined the Board in
the spring of 1985, she didn' t realize
the work that would lay ahead of
her.
"When I accepted my position on
the board, I had no idea how much
time was really going to be
necessary to fulfill my obligations,"
she said.
Although there is a certain
amount of time the board members
must commit, they also can contribute an infinite amount of work to
ttH' University.
"Thi s cou ld easily be considered a
full time job; the only difference is
we do n' t get paid for it," Frazer
said.
Yes, it is true. The Curators do not
receive a salary for their duties. But
they, as well as their spouses, are
reimbursed for travel expenses.
The Curators and their spending
patterns were scrutinized last fall.
Newspaper articles appearing in
the Columbia Missourian reported
that the Curators spent nearly
$90,000 in expense money last
year.
The Missourian reported that the
money was use d for chartered
planes, food, liqour and other
items.
It was stated that the UM
Curators' spending was double that

of any other school in the Big
Eight Conference.
At their December Board meeting, the Curators adopted a new
policy on their expenses.
While
stating there were no abuses, the
Curators will no longer use state
funds to pay for entertainment
expenses of board members or their
spouses at university related
functions.
The money will come from
private donations and interest
income from investments.
Also in December, three members of the Board defended their
spending patterns at a state house
committee
examining
higher
educati on.
The members said that the
schools UM was compared with
owned t heir own airplan es, while
the University does not.
The curators also point out they
pay for a board secretary and a
clerical staff to help organize
board activities.
Frazer agre es that since the
University doesn't own its own airpl an es, the comparison wasn't
accurate.
She said tbat the expense of owning a private plane is far greater
than what it costs to charter a
plane.
" The University looked at the cost
of having a pr ivate plane vs. t he use

o
of a charter service and it was less
than half the cost, which is why we
charter planes," Frazer said
Board members who live in rura l
areas, like Lebanon and Chillicothe,
often use the chartered plane
service.
Frazer said that since these members have to take time away from
their jobs, they need to us e th,e ir
time effiCiently.
According to Frazer, ev en when
the curators charge the University
for a trip to Columbia to attend at
football game, they are there for
other reasons as well.
She said the members often lour
various schools, like J ournalis m
Veternary,
which
ar e
and
educational for the bo ard wh il e al
Mizzou.
Frazer said she feels comfortabl e
with what the board is doing an d that
what they have previously spent is
totally justified.
"The new policy is designed to
make what is being do ne more
clear," she said.
With the new policy in pl ace,
Frazer said the Board can look to the'
fu ture.
Over the past year, t he board has
examined a range of issues concernSee CURATORS, page 2

Administrative Cost Analyzed
by Steven L. B ra w ley
editor
The UM Board of Curators
were the ones who came und er
fire for their spending patterns
last fall. However, what does it
cost to run the administrative
staff of the University?
Here in St. Louis. it costs
$84,000
plus.
Chancellor
Marguerite Ross Barnett is the
redpieut of that annual salary.
She receives nearly $10,000
more than for mer Ch ancellor
Arnold B. Grobm an, whose
salary was aroun d $73,000.
However, Barnett rece ives
more than a salary for running a
comprehensive publi c univ ersity. Along with her salary she
has a network of administrative
personnel that report directly to
her office; a house provided and
maintained by the University:
maintenance and us e of a University
owned
automobile:
a
housekeeping staff and an entertainment budget.
The Chancellor' s Residence,
located adjacent to the camp us in
Belrive Acres, was recently
redecorated with both pr ivate
and UM funds .
Since the house is considered
part of the University' s physical
structure, its maintenance and
security are not an added responsiblity to the campus physical
plant and police force.
The other three UM Chancellors
have
comparable
benefits.
Former UM-Columbia Chancellor Barbara Uehling recieved
$85,000; George Russell, UMKansas City Chancellor $86 ,500
and Martin Jis chke, UM-Rolla
Chancellor $85,000.
UM
President C.
Peter
Magrath has an annual salary of
nearly $100 ,000 .
Other area leaders in higher
education circles make similar
sums with the President of
Harris-Stowe State College making $65,000 and the Chancellor of
Southern Illinois University
making $107 ,000 .
Although the curators do not
rec ieve an annual salary for their
duties, they are reimbursed, now
through private funds, for entertaining expenses.
However, almost all of them
have other jobs. For example,
Curator Peter Raven, director of
the Missouri Botanical Garden.
has a yearly benefit package of
nearly $80 ,000.
In 1985, Raven was awarded a
$240 ,000 tax free MacArthur '
Fellowship. He will receive
$48 ,000 for five years.

Barbera S. Uehling
U M Colum bia
$85,000

Martin c: J ischke
UM Ro lla
$85, 000

Steven L Brawley
SNOW BOUND:The Cha ncellor's residence was one of man y campus bu ildin gs blanketed by Monday's
winter storm, which cl osed campus for the first ti me th is year. Fo r more snow pict ures see page 4.

Campus Reaches Out For Partners
by Steven L. Brawley
editor

George Russell
U M Ka nsas City
$86,500

Marguerite R. Barnett
UM St. Louis
$84,000

BREAKDOWN: Above is a breakdown of the salaries of the ch anceHors of the fou r campuses in the UM system. Recent scrutiny of the
spe nding policies of t he cu rators in th e system has spurred concern
th a t a!1 ar eas of the system may face similar exam inations.

Pre sident
As President of the UMSL
Alum 1i
AssociatiDn,
Bebe
Schaeffer reaches out to nearly
30 000 Sl Louisans. However,
sbe reaches out to other group s
as well

Successful p artn er ships between
the Universi ty of Missouri and state
bu sines s, in dustry and government
contribut e to t he qu ality of life in
Missouri, according to UM Preside nt C. Peter Magr at h in his 1986
Pr esident's Report.
The annual report foc uses on a
few of UM's ac tivities that have
tak en place ov er th e past year.
"Although the University has
never been an ivory tower, in recent
years we hve made even greater
efforts to reach out to busin ess .
indus try, and government, to help
create a stronger stat e and, in doi ng
s o,
a
str ong er
Un iversity ,"
Magrath said.
The re por t highlights collabo rative efforts that take place on all
four of the UM cam pus es.
In St. Louis, a variety of projects
we r e noted for helping bring the
Universi ty and the s tate together.
A program between UMSL, st.
Louis Comm unity Co ll ege and
Webster Univer s ity was commended fo r working with the Ford Motor
Co mpany. The St. Louis universities
eac h offe r a variety of courses for
Ford E mployees.
The United Auto Workers F ord
Nat iona l Development an d Training
Cente r is s ponso ring th e.on-site and
off-s ite courses.

B IT BY B IT: The UM St Louis Child Development Center was mentioned in Presid ent C. Peter M agrath's Address recentl y citin g their
work with researc h o n chi ld re n's use of mic rocompu ters.
UMSL' s eight m icrocomputer
courses now enroll 148 UAW-Ford
employees.
Also highlighted in the report was
a co ll aboration between UMS L and
INRO AD S, Inc. · to help m inority
students prepar e for a place in the
corporate wor ld.
UMSL provid es training program s for pre-collegiate stUdents.
The
pre- collegiate
p rogram
includes college pre par a tory courses in Engli sh,
mathematics,
ec onomics and bu siness.
Also noted in the report was
UMS L partnership with the St. Louis

School sys tem. UMSL fac ulty members work with students in college
preparatory progr ams in an effort t o
increase t he nu mber of pupil who
attend co lle ge and to improve the
chan ces of success of th ose who do
attend.
The St. Louis campus was also
acknowldeged fo r its Center for
Business and Industrial Studie s for
developing a pr ogram to study
org anizational proces ses with 51.
See PARTNERSHIP, page 2

Fair Ball
The UMSL Rivermen an d
Ri\,erwomen basketball teams
continued play in the Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic
As sociation. Both have records
of 2-2 in the conference.
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EDITORIALS
LElTERS POUCY

Frankly Speaking

'.. .
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$/74n1:... Camp us Kids Are Morel

tS IT JUST MY lMAG1NAll0N

The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The writer' s student number and phone number must be included. Non-students
also must sign their letters, but only need to add their phone number. Letters should be not more than two typed pages in
. length.
No unsigned letters will be published. Names for
published letters will be withheld upon request , but letters with
which the writer' s name is published will recieve first
preference.
Responsiblity for letters to the editor belongs to the individual
writer. The Current is not responsile for controversial material
in the letters, but maintains the right to refuse publication of letters judged by the editorial staff to be in poor taste. Letters may
be edited for space limitations.
Letters may be dropped off at the Current offi ces, One Blue
Metal Office Building, 8001 Natural Bridge Road , St. Louis ,
MO 63121.
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Blue Metal Office Building
8001 Natu ra l Brid ge Road
St. Loui s, Mo. 63 121
Phone: (3 14) 553- 51 74
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oR A~ me- ~Tv[)E:NT5 YOUNGER
"THAN WHEN WE 'NEW To COLLE6f:

/

Copyri9ht by the Current, 1 986

Th e C urrent is pub li sh ed weekly on Thursd ays. Adv erl is ing rates are available upon
req ues t by c ontacting the C u rrent Bus in ess Office at (31 4) 553-5 1 75. Space res er·
va tions for advertiseme nts mus t be rece ived by noon M o n day prio r to t he dat e o f
publi cat ion.
The Cu rre nt. financed in part by s tudent activit ie s fees. is not an offiCial pu bli ca t ion
o f the U nive rSity 01 M issouri. The unive rsity is no t res p onsible for the Current's conten ts a n d policie s.
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M ORE NEWS
PARTNERSHIP
Louis bUSinesses. In addition,
UMSL' s Child Development Center
was mentioned for its collaboration
with Florida State University and
Houston College, which resulted in
research on children's use of
,microcomputers.
The UMSL School of NurSing was
observed as reaching out to the St.
Louis region with its health classes
for pregnant St. Louis City School
students.
The School of Optometry was
noted for its work with KPLR TV in
sponsoring free visual testing as a

CURATORS
ing the UMs long range plan, its
organizational structure and fundraising activities.
Frazer said the long range plan
provides a focus for the University
to follow; the organizational review
provides means and ways of achieving goals.
In the area of fundraising, the
curators are involved in planning
the 150th anniversary of the founding of the University of Missouri.
The original campus, in Columbia,
Mo. , was founded in 1839.
The University is planning a fundraising drive for the Columbia
campus in honor of the sequecentennial celebration that will no t
directly involve the other three
campuses.
The other three campuses are
sure to look with skepticism of thi s
plan, since the Columbia campus is
viewed as the flagship campus,
which raised nearly $20 million in
private donations last year alone.
"Historically, the UM- Columbia
campus has been here for a longer
period of time and has the largest
stUdent population. Most people
think of that campus when they
think of the Univers ity of Missouri,"
Frazer said.
Frazer said that she doesn't think
the
Columbia
ca)1lpus
will
shortchange the other campuses
and that the celebration will spread
the name of the University and
make It even easier for the other

It may appear that the students on campus are getting younger
each year. However, if the sight of youngsters from the size of preschoolers to eighth graders seems strange in the University Cen-~ l
ter, don' t be alarmed.
.'
The University' s Continuing Education-Extension program,
"Kids on Campus," is bringing more than talented children to the
UniverSity: They are bringing some positive attention.
~,~
Last fall, 118 students enrolled in the program. The program was I
introduced last summer with 26 students attending.
J

A Tribute To My Grandma, Just Because

Edit oria ls expres sed in th e pape r reflect the opinio n 01 the editoriat staH. Ar1 ic les tabeled
"co mm entary" or " c o l umn" are the opin ion of the indlviJl!ai w rit."1r.

edito r

an Just Cute Faces . ~

(

As the program grows, so does student and communit~. \
interest.
It is part of the University's mission to take resources from the
campus and deliver them to the community.
The Kids on Campus program helps fulfill this mission anl1.. · .
more.
;r I.
Many of the classes offered have hands-on activities ranging
from using economics to develop a zoo to using music and sound
effects t o produce a radio announcement. Winter offerings rang~ ,
from computer clases to robotics.
.
Some of the courses require the attendance of parents. Such
intereaction promotes the family doing something toether and
encourages a family enviornment.
.
The University's entire Continuing Education pr ogram shaul!
be noted for its contributions to the S1. Louis community. Its writing courses and resource center for research in public policy
areas, a:e assests to the campus setting alone .
.,
The KIds on Campus program is a welcome addition to weekday
classwork. It is also a welcome addition to the S1. Louis region.

--.

All ma terials contained withi n t hi s issu e are
t he prop erl y of t he Curren t and ca n not be
reprod uced or rep ri nted wi lhout the
expressed written conse n t of the Cu rren l
and its s taff.
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NEWS
TOME
by Crat9 A. ~Ma'tli1)"
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How many times hav e you heard
some one at a funeral say something
like " I never re ally got the chance to
te ll this person how I felt ab out
them, and now it's too late."
r ye dec ided not to let th at happ en
to me.
Lately som e things have happened in my life that made me really
think about mortality and the
inevitabi lity of it all. No one died,
and as a mat ter of fact no one is any-

where ne ar death, but that's not the
point. It could have happene d, and
then I would have been one of th ose
saps who is forced to say that they
never got the chance t o tell the person how they felt .
The pers on I am s peakin g of is my
grandmother. As I sa id, she is
nowhere near death, and is getting
stronger every day in a reha bilitation center. But the fact rem ains
that due to recent physical
challenges she has been forced to
endure, anything could have
happened.
With this in mind I offer these
fond m emories of my childh ood
with my grandmother.
I rem ember as a littl e kid visiting
grandm a's (or Nana, as we call ed
her). The first thin g we always did
was to he ad for th e kitchen counter
where there was always a jar fill ed
with M & Ms. As a m att er of fa ct,
Nana's dog Sandy used to know the
sound of t hat jar and would come

running if you even touched the
lid.
I remember playing pool with
grandp a and Nana in the game room
located in the converted garage of
the hous e. It r eally didn't matter
what kind of mood they were in,
grandpa and Nana were always
ready for a game of pool with the
grandkids.
There was also a pinball machine
in that garage, and I'll swear that
grandpa bought that more for the
grandkids than for himself or anyone' else.
I also remember very fondly
grandma'Sau gratin potatoes. Those
were the be st tasting potatoes God
would allow on his earth. He
wouldn' t allow anything better
because then th ere would be no
reason to try to get to heaven
becaus e we would have already tasted it.
I remember showing Nana my
first by-line in the high school

newspaper. She was as thrilled as 1
was proud.
Stirring up all these old
memories may sound like I've gi ven Itt
up. Actually it's just the opposite.
I'm hoping for more of these speci al
memories, and I'm confident that it
will happen.

I

I remember my mom us ed to
always tell me that I was Nana's
favorite. I have since realized that
she has many grandchildren, and- \'
probably has no real favorites. She
loves us all. But that really doesn' t
matter. I thought I was her favorite,
_ ~
and that meant a lot to me.
That' s why I'm taking the time
while my grandm a is still here to
make sure she knows how I feel.
Let's make a lo t more memories.., ')
like these in the years to com e,' t
grandma. Get well soon.
Oh, one more thing. You've
always been my favorite, too. I
« \
love you.

Competing
from page 1

kickoff event for " Save You r
Vision Week. "
The University' s Extension programs in St. Louis were comin~nded
for their writing skills classes and
public policy research.
Financially, the report noted that if
the University were included in the
Fortune magazine list of the 500
largest industries, its multimillion
dollar annual revenues would rank
it 410, behind 11 Missouri-based
coporations.
Its assets of $1.6 billion would
rank it in the top 200 in the list of 500
ahead of all but six Missouri
firms.

Campus Departments Race For Eminence Nods I
by Laura J. Hopper
reporter

The campus will apply to the
University of Missouri Board of
Curators for the selection of a
second program to be given
eminence under the plan designed
by C. Peter Magrath in 1985 .
In 1985, eight UM programs were
selected as future " Centers of
Em inence", including the Chemistry Department. Chemistry and the
other programs will receive funding
and resources from UM, according
to the proposals these departments
submitted to the Board of
Curators.
In return, it is hoped that these
from page 1 programs will reach a level of
national or international prominence, or " eminence," this being
the goal of Magrath's plan.
campus es to raise funds as well.
"I don' t think anyone wants to
While chemistry was the only prolimit any campus in their goals to
gram at the campus selected for
raise funds," Frazer said.
eminence last year, Magrath noted
that he wanted to wait until new
What does Frazer think of her
alma
mater
and
hometown
chancellor Marguerite R. Barnett
campuses?
took office b~fore making another
"My hope is that each campus will
selection from the St. Louis
campus.
continue to grow. The regions like
. St. Louis and Kansas City have most
That time has now arrived. Barnett must recommend one program
of the population of the state and
certaiply need to grow a great deal, "
from the campus to receive the
she said.
.
eminence deSignation, and must
m ake this proposal to Magrath by
In st. Louis, she noted, the 'campus is still experiencing growing February 1. Departments who wishpains.
.
ing to be considered were asked to
" During a time when there could submit their proposals to the
Affairs
office
by
have been great potential for Academic
growth, there happened to be a great January 19 .
At press time, departments seekdifficulty finding funding for the
campus and education throughout ing the title included the School 0(
the nation. That helped t o limit a lot Business, the political science
of growth here. Hopefully that will department, and the Center for Metropolitan Studies.
change," Frazer said .
Since the UM system ,is comM.
Thomas Jones, interim
prised of four unique a'nd individual Associate Vice Chancellor for
campuses, with separate missions, Ac ademic Affairs, is currently servthe curators must look at eac\! one ing as the lias on between the
differently.
departments and Barnett., to whom
" Eaeh one of ·us tries to look .' he will snfnnit Wh8~e,r:~pos:als ,
"
' . ~ .
objectively at each campus. We as>. h1i! rece-i yes.
board members, no matter what dis~ .
" We want to pick a program that
trict we are from, will represent all starts from a strong base, so that we
are moving a strong program into
the campuses," she said.
As a curator, she assesses the th e exceptional category," Jones
educational needs of the state. said.
" Also, we would look to see which
However, a majority of her time is
spent assessing the needs of her program, if given added resources,
would be most likely to develop int o:.
Datients.
J..

national and international eminence. " Jones termed the entire process
very "judgmental and subjective".
What ~enefits would the chosen
program receive? Jones noted that
the campus would attempt, through
budget requests, to " provide the
financial resources to bring the progr am into eminence".
Jones added that since the
Curators were making the final
selection of the eminence program,
their support for financial requests
would be solidified. " Then," he said,
"we
must
convin ce
the
legislature. "
The eminence designation provides other financial benefits for
the selected program by bringing it
into national prominence. " If you
designate a program as eminent,"
said Jones, " it helps in terms of outside support and national grants.
Potential donors are more likely
to give."
Terming the designation " a selffulfilling prophecy", Jones added,
" People want to put their money
on winners."
The chemistry department was
last year's winner, and department
chairperson
Lawrence
Barton
not ed, "This comes at a good time
for chemistry. We are moving into
new, complex areas."
He said, "We ar e looking for
improved facilities , instrumentation, and eqUipment, as well as more
competi.tive stipends for graduate
students. The plan also requests
additional post-doctoral research
assistants, and four new faculty
members, 2 junior and 2 senior."
. The chemistry department's SUb:
mitted proposal stat es, " The goals
of the ten-year plan.. . are to enhance
the program to one of national prominence and at the same time provide the resources so that it can
better meet the needs of the
community .... "
Barton added, " We - e Ii lot of
interaction with local i:n
. As a
key program for investment, we
consider ourselves an important
part of Dr. Barnett's 'Partnerships
for Progress' program." This is
reflected, Barton said , by Monsanto's recent donation.
Programs such as the Center for
Metropolitan Studies, the political

science department, and the School
of Business hope to realize similar
benefits . Each of the heads of these
departments is firmly convinced
that his program should receive this
years' s nomination.
Dr. Dennis R. Judd, professor of
political science, is the interim
director of the Center for Metropolitan Studies, which was
nominated as a potential candidate
for eminence last year by former
chancellor Arnold Grobman. " This
has led the Center to make this
year's proposal," said Judd.
He said, " the Center was founded
in 1965 to provide scholarly
research on urban affairs arid
policy. Providing this servi ce to St.
Louis and Missouri remains our
essential mission."
" By gaining eminence in urban
studies, we hope to enhance the
ability of UM-St. Louis to serve St.
Louis and the surrounding region as
an urban university. UM-St. Louis
could be known nationally as a place
where students could go to find a
good urban studies program."
However, " acheiving eminence
for urban scholars" is only one ofthe
goals in Judd's proposal. " We are
also proposing the appointments of
new faculty, that would serve jointly
with other departments, " he said.
" For example, this campus has a
gr eat need for an urban historian,
and that faculty member would
serve jointly with the history
department. "
" We would also like to hire a staff
within the Center who would
specialize in urban policy and
economic development, to participate with the faculty in research
projects," Judd said. He noted that
the staff could research changes in
"the work force , employment rates,
transportation,
and
policy
problems".
" With a larger professional staff,
we could do mort won relevant to
the commUnity. Theycould also be
engaged in scholarly studies with
other faculty members at the
same time."
The final goal'ofthe Center's proposal, according to Judd, involves
"enhancing the service the Center
supplies to the community"
"We would uo this through svm-

I

posiums and forums for community
leaders and groups, as well as
research on important policy prob· ·
lems for community groups."
Judd noted that requests such as
these would not just help the Center
if fulfilled. " We are requesting . ,
eminence not just for the Center, but
to make the University more prominent in the nation. "
He added, " An urb an university
should be acheiving scholarly4\"
excellence and providing public
education and services to the larger
community. The Center is situated
to do all these things."
u I;
Meanwhile, Lance LeLoup, head
of the political science department,'
feels just as strongly about his program's chances for eminence. " I j .
read
President
Magrath'fi
guidelines," he said, " and by my
.reading, we are the department that
most closely approximates what
he wants."
. ;1
" The whole purpose of the pro- I
gram is to strengthen the University. The program selected should
be a dep~rtment, and one where you., .
can achIeve a doctoral degree, "
LeLoup said. The political science
department fits both of those
qualifications.
.
that
thet' i
LeLoup
noted
department's proposal involves the
attainment of specific goals. " Given
eminence, within the next five years
we could be in the top thirty among.,
political science departments in the
nation, and among the top ten in
public policy."
" Our strength would be based on.
the faculty we could attract, which '
would give stUdents a richness and
breadth of courses."
He noted that the increase in
faculty would help other social~!
sciences as well, such as Administration of Justice, Sociology, and
Economics. li lt' s not just a question
of feathering our own nest. We.
would be belping the entire Univer'
' .
sity community."
LeLoup sees his department as
being highly qualified to receive the I
eminence nomination. " In ',Je last-

."

See EMINENCE, page 6
o·
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• Delta sigm a Pi will hold a Get . • Student Activity Budget Com~j Acql!a lnted Meeting at 1:30
mittee and Student Service Fee
p.rn. In room 225 SSB.AII inte- request forms for all student
rested business students are organizations are due at 5:00
invited.
p.rn. at 267 University Center.
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Help Wanted
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C HANCELLOR' S SERIES; Santiago Rodriguez will be
the featured performer of the Premiere Performences on
January 28 at the Sheldon Centre for the Performing Arts.
See Wednesday.

._

1
• The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor a Sharing/Prayer/
. Bible Study fro m 12:30-2 p. m. in
room 156 Un iversity Center.
Roger Jespersen, cam pus minister, will lead the st udy.

• The Monday movie this week
will feature F/X in the Summit
Lounge at noon and again at
7:30 p.m. Admission is free!

----129 11-
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• Horizons will hold a session on
Managing Your Time from 1-2
p.m. in the counseling center,
427 SSB.

·----01/27/1-

• The Student MSTA is having
its first meeting Friday, January
30, at 1 p. m. in the Marrilac
Cafeteria Mrs. Anne Lally will
speak on th e Madeline Hunter
teaching method. Everyone is
welcome.

_T_u_e_sd
_a-..&,y

:1 ; ..
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• Career Exploration will be
the topic of a workshop offered
by the Counseling Service. The
session will take place from 1-2
p. m. in 427 SSB.

,....

'

.---~/28 /

at

• Premiere Performances will
present a performance by
pianis~ Santiago Rodriguez at 8
p. m. at the Sheldon Performing
Arts Centre.

553-5174 .
If you wou ld rathe r
meet t he m in person
yo u can drop by the
Curre nt offi ce
loc ate d in room 1 of

• Student Activities and the
English Department will present
Paulette Schmidt Southern
Story Writer as part of the Reading Series at 11 am. in 318
Lucas Hall.

'.

Earn plenty of money for
college
expen ses
or
extras. For informat io n call
Leonard al 428-7 748 or
423·5311 .
Wanted: Avon representatives to se ll high qu ali ty
products (with a 100%
guarentee) on campus. at
work, and/or in residen tial
territories.
Please call
kathy for more information. No obligation. 2988996.

don'

~1I, .. j'

chan~e

nai.1E' ~) .,. :"L.';:,i!1Q!r..)

Cuddles.
Color<'('o "I'~ " l:rne I Wi ll
never fore t! L~~~ !:Irexcercis" ",ilE:'·-,
Ijr us bu t
th&n . . '21.. ip t!' ;J':: ski ing!
You'rf' ' ~'. s::.~ :,; u me!

Need money for college?
Let us help. We are a professional
research
organ izati on wilh a computerized database containing information on
billions of $ worth of
scholarship. grant and
financial ai d programs.
We' II match your personal
and academic accompl ish ments, interests. and
goals wit h the eligibility
cril eria of programs. For
details send $ 1 (refundable) to: EFARS, 1226 N.
Jackson, Litchfield, JL
62 056.

Vol" 21 ere' lIy prc.u,· of you
ladies' v'!'; ~re nil anxj~uslr ("..,·!ting JOt:.r iniahun. n.)pc :''''JI L ~,i:a week
has bee' ::p",r-ial.
You r f'l;,,1t e S:W3rs of
Zet a Tau J,'pl'-

Th e
UMSL
Women's
St udies
Program
will
award $50 for Ihe best fiction and $50 for the bes t
non- fiction wriiing on a
subjecl
concern ing
women. Students en rolled
in fa1V86, winter/ 87 are
eligible. Call the Women's
Studies office, 553·5 581
for details.

Jim my.
Surprisel ThctJ~h I can··t
always be :n"!I'''' "1'1 ·,'Oll.
YO ll know ii' t ;cu'ra
always on m. :-- . ~ and in
my heart iC.\·:C·lY :·11:3
and only elwa'.~. I ICV9
yC'u.
.
Caloivn
P.S.ltalialls crt:! i;'1/~ryth i n'J
~ . : ~ I : 'i'l thai 8rel

Lov?

YOl Illila ;"1

Tr. tr.f.
C:nss:

• Intro ductio n to Busin ess
Administrati on

• Introductio n to Astrono!l.l,' I

• Introduction to D ata
Processing

• Child Psycholo9>

• American History II

S i ~':~a

• General Psychology
• Intro ductio n to Sociul, '~~

• Introduction to Marketing
For m ore infor mation and a de cripli\'e broch u r~ . call e, ] 41 J).ji.f 11 ,'l:-,
TE..Jecourse O ffic e
In stitute for C u ntin uin g Educa tion

the Blue Meta l Off ice
Bu ildi ng.

I

I
St. LDuis Community College I
---_.

'.

Edutlltion thllt Works.
FREE TESTING & COUNSELI NG: TUES. THRU SAT.
• Abortion Services
• Community Education Programs
• Licensed. Non-profit. Board Certified Doctors

. Two Location s. P r~Cholce

.~

reproductive

health services 367-0300.

.,.y,-
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ATTENTION
BUSINESS STUDENTS:
Delta S igm a Pi
invities yo u to their

Get Acquain ted Meeting.
Friday, Janua ry 23 1 :30 p. m.
Room 225 SSB

' 8

..

We are a coed professional business fraternity giving
you the edg e as a professional wh ile encou raging
scholarship and social activities.

"Forma/Meet Th e C hap ter"
FridaY, Janua ry 3 0 1 :30 p. m.
Room 126 J.C. Pen ney
Professional S peaker

'.
..•

~or

Information Call: Karen 532-1837 or Mike 993-5299

TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESER\l '

' -800 52 -5....,

or contact our local Sunchase campus representative or your favorite travel agencY

Refreshments Served

- -- --.. ,------ -- --_.._- ---'-

Ih e
c\1'I d

we Ce" ~ ~i ·~ur degr&6'S
throl!gt- th" cflve-thrl.!.
Sinceretv.
Someone \'.'.Ih ~ clue

Most courses begin the week of February 2. 1987. Earn :)
college credits for each of the follOWing:

Patricia
• The BlologyClubwill present
Rog er Pryor of th e Coaliti on for
, • the Environment at 2 p. m. in
room 316 Stadler Hal l.

SPRING BREAK J AMAI CA
Project Manaer nee ded
FREE vacation plus $$$.
Call 1-800-237-206 1.

Personals
The battle raoes on! Ll MS L
or U A·E:t. -LOllis? Wil y

through telecourses offe red by
St. Louis Community College
on KETC-TV channel 9 and
CENCOM Cable.

If you are interested
in w riting about
campus events
you can con tac t

Wed nesday

• Michael Castro, poet and
performer will be the guest
reader as part of the Reading
Series at 12:30 p. m. in room
318 Lucas Hall. Everyone is
welcome.

Wanted: Daytona Beach
campus representati ve to
market low cos ~ high
quality Spring Break trip.
Earn extra money and free
trips while gaining valuable business experience.
Call Doug at 1-800-558'
3002
for
more
information .

THESIS TERM PAPERS
RESUM ES
For professional looking
copy
c all
L EITER
QUALITY DOCUMENTS.
We are equipped to halldi e all of you r Iypi ng needs
on t he finest word pro·cessing
eQu ipment_
Excellent service at very
co mpelitive prices. Call
Dave 01' Diane at 73978 71 .

Disabled studH,t ~eeds
ride MWF to an(i from ca mpus. Normandy are" soulh
of UMSL. Will n,r. · ;or gas.
Classes 9 am.·2 ,·m. I' m
des peraie. It's cotd oul::ide. Call Marsn: 727 4504.

Earn college credit at home this sprin

Do You Like
News?

I :'.
I

Miscellaneous
GOVER NMENT
JOBS
$ 16.040-S59.230/yr. Now
hiring. Call 805-687-6000
Ext. R·2 166 for current
fe deral list.

1978 Buick Electra 22 5.
New rebuilt motor. Ca ll
567-7385 after5 p.m.

.n mellls Special Elleels
..

For Sa le
GOVERNMENT HO M ES
from $1 (U. repair). Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions Call 80 5·
687-6000 Ext. GH-21 6 6
for current repo list .
1979 Mazda GLC brown, 2
door, hatch back, AM/ Fiv1
cassteet, 57,xxx miles,
$1, 500. Call 426- 7978.

_M_o_n_da.....y

,·lSh
mu-,,~er
~ orlS n...

CLASSIFIEDS

Premiere Performer

F_rid
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Schaeffer Is Wom an With Drive.!
. ).1

)y Christopher Duggan

IssociatE) features editor
Beatrix Schaeffer is an excellent
of what an individual can
10 ifhe or she has the drive.
In 1974 , when the last of her four
laughters finished college, she
'eturned to school to study social
york at Forest Park Community
:ollege. After two years, she
ransferred to UMSL, and began
'{orking part time at the St. Louis
:ounty Juvenile court.
Her work there involved doing
:esearch with juvenile delinquents.
rVhile still an undergraduate, she
lid a research project on the link be.we en learning disabilities and
uvenile delinquency. Schaeffer
"''fote, with the help of a professor,
m article on the results, which was
)ublished in a journal. So she was a
Jublished writer in her field before
,he even graduated from college.
After receiving her MA in sociolJgy from UMSL, she began working
full time at what was then called
Lakes ide Center for Boys, where
,·h e worked as an evaluator. There
~xample

Schaeffer would use whatever
means necessary, such as interviewing and compiling questionaires, to determine what the
center's unmet needs were.
Lakeside Center for Boys , located
near Creve Coeur Lake, takes
juveniles from the St. Louis County
Court who have problems with
delinqu en cy or neglect and abuse,
and gives them a home and a school
away from negative influences.
They are under the jurisdiction of
the special school district.
About a year after Scbaeffer
started work there, the center
underwent reorganization, and she
was promoted to director of
research and development.
Ayear ago, her dut ies were expanded. She is now director of administration, as well as dire ctor of
research and development.
For the past few years, Schaeffer
has been working on getting equal
treatment for girls at Lakeside Center, which, as the name implies, was
previously onl y for boys .
Based on a study she did of the
entire St. Louis metr opolit an area,

which docum ent ed the need for
housing for girls, th e proposal was
put on the ballot in April of 1986.
There it failed by less than one percent. It was placed on the ballot
again in August, where it passed
with 74 percent of t he vote.
Lakeside Cent er fo r Boys will be
known as Lakeside Cent er in the
future. Plans are present ly in the
works to constru ct facilit ies for
girls.
Schaeffer is continually doing
res ear ch on ways. to ev,aluate the
progress of the yo ut hs in the center
and the tre at ment they rece ive. She
also wor ks with t he St. Louis County
Juvenile Court's evaluat or.
" 1 find my job very inte resting,"
Schaeffer said. "the research
aspects in particular."
Schaeffer is also the pres ident of
the UMSL Alumn i Association. She
works full time at Lakeside Center,
but still gives quite a bit of time to
the Alumni Ass ociation.
" The
Alumni
As sociati on,"
Schaeffer said when asked about its
functions , " works in maintaining
communication with alumni, net-

working, and sets up a strong support group for the University.
" I can' t emphasize enough the importance of networking to
graduates who are looking for ajob,"
she went on. "I would not have my
job at Lakeside Center if it weren't
for networking."
Networking is the buildup of contacts that ends up being invaluable
in more ways than one.
" I use it all the time in my job at
Lakeside Center," she said. "It is
useful when you need information
or anything that you- would not normally get."
Schaeffer is originally from the
East 'Coast, where she worked as a
professional dancer. She continued
to teach and perform when she
moved to St. Louis in 1963. There
she watched her four daughters go
through school, after which, she
began to pursue her own dreams,
obviously with a great amount of
success.
" I like to know that I did my part,"
she said, "to make the University
better for people coming in than it
was for me. "

Beatrix Schaeffer

Current's N ew
Columnist:
Third Down

Snow
Scenes

A nd Mad ....
... Punt!

NO C LASS! Monday's heavy snowstorm closed campus, giving
students and faculty an unexpected holiday, coinciding, incidentally
with with the national celebration of Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday.
Among the few brave souls who ventured out was UMSL student Vickie Goelner, shown at right digging her car out from the snow. At bottom right, the entrance to the South Campus Complex is a winter
wonderland. Below, t~e slippery roadway on campus that few dare d
to travel.

GOT A MINUTE?
I would like to introduce to you my
first co lumn for the UMSL Current
It's called, as you can see above,
"Got A Minute?" I hope to bring out -.
some of the more whi m sica~ eccentric, and just plain stupid sides of
life on and off campus. It is intended, of course, for fun and laughs,
bu t when the subvers ive becomes
the norm, rm going to talk about
it.

Photos by Steven L Brawley

Book Review

In Musical Terms, Last Year Brought Excellence
by Loren Richard Klahs
book reviewer

"The Rock Yearbook-1987,"
edited by Tom Hibbert
(St. Martin's Press, $14.95, 224
pages)
By virtually any standards, t'h e
past year was one mar:ked by
excellence in terms of popular
music.
While many musical , veterans
continued with their own individual
brand of success (i~ Bruce
Springst een, Bryan Adams, John
Cougar Mellencamp, Tina Turner,
Phil Collins, etc.) other newcomers
took the stage and proved that new
life could definitely be breathed
into the pop music arena. Whitney
Houston, the Bangles, Pet Shop
Boys, Til Tuesday and Boys Don't
Cry are notable examples of these.
" The
Rock
Yearbook-1987,"
edited by Tom Hibbert, probes the
past year in music and offers the
reader a substantial portion of popmusic tidbits. Basically this book
highlights the best music of the past
12 months by comparing and con-

trasting both British and American
music charts_
Again, America was heavily
influenced by the British and viceversa.
The finest song of the year, "Running Up That Hill" by Kate Bush was
the high point of one of Britain' s hottest selling albums of the year-"Hounds Of Love."
Other musical contenders for
best song were " West End Girls" by
'Pet Shop Boys, "I Wanna Be A Cowboy" by Boys Don't Cry and the controversial "Papa Don't Preach" by
Madonna.
Whitney Houston can be" proud
that her debut album was both
critically and commercially considered the best album of the year.
The past year also proved that
some vintage rock groups still had
something to sell the record-buying
public. Heart had a surprisingly
solid string of hit singles on their
hands ("What About Love," " Never"
and "These Dre ams") all culled
from a long play simply titled
"Heart."
The same can be said of the allgirl group The Bangles with their
,f)

lOCK

hits " Manic Monday," " If She Knew
What She Wants" a nd "Walk Like An
Egyptian. " And who can forget the
continuing success of Starship (formerly Jefferson Starship and before
that, Jefferson Airplane) with such
songs as " We Built This City" and
" Sara."
Increasing popularity of video
helped such pop acts as Robert

Palmer, ZZ Top, Madonna, Peter
Gabriel, Bon-Jovi, Iron Maiden and
others reacl) a wide audience.
The best video of the year is a tie
between Madonna's mlm-movie
" Papa Don't Preach" and the
exquisite C'ountryside travelogue
accompanying Simply Red's "Holding Back The Years."

feature of this book is found in a
series of quotes from the mouths of
the year's most outspoken musical
personalities.
Some comments are unprintable
here (such as Neil Young's commen- "
tary on AIDS and Sting's words concerning oral sex.) The again, others
might serve as suitable examples:

"The Rock Yearbook-1987" is
light years better than last year's
installment. This time around the
editor _ played fair and gave due
credit to the artists. Last year's
volume overlooked such personalities as Bruce Springsteen and
forgot to mention such albums as
"Born In The U.S.A.
Excellent profiles of Whitney
Houston, Pet Shop Boys, . Bryan
Adams and Phil COllins are also
found in this year's anthology.
One of the trendy features of "The
Rock Yearbook" series is a section
featuring the best and worst album
covers of the year. The year's best
cover went to Prince and the
Revolution
for
their
album
"Parade_"
However it that the most clever

"My idea of working out is getting
from my bed into my car. I could be a
lot firmer than I am, but I'm not willing to give up being a slob for being
firm."-- Grace Slick.
"The biggest misconception people have about me is that rm
stupid."--Billy Idol.
"rm becoming the Liberace of
'Heavy Metal' ... ;'--Ozzy Osbourne.
And last but not least, the best
duet of the year has got to belong to'
both Eddie Money and Ronnie Spector on the tune "Take Me Home
Tonight." Lauds and praises to
Eddie Money for resurrecting one of
rock history's finest set of vocal
chords. "Be My Baby" lives!

book,
In
Vivian
Gorn ick' s
" Woman in Sexist So ciety: Studies
in P ower and Power lessness," she
has this to say about ma dness:
"Madness. It ru ns through the
mystic life of woman like a stream
running down through a rain forest,
seeking the level of the sea Women
go mad. Men s hoot themselves
bravely, but women go mad. Hamlet
dies, but Ophelia goe s mad. Macbeth di es, but Lady Macbeth goes
mad. Jude dies, but Sue goes mad.
Men die, but asy lu ms overflow with
women who becom e depr essed, and,
go mad. "
As a r ule in Am erican society,
men don't cry. As a r ule in most any
society, men bette r not cry. It's a
sign of weakness. A man should be
strong and cold, not showing
emotions for even t he boldest of
catastrop hes.
A man should hold a woman when
she's in tears, and tell her everything will be all r ight. Tell her that
whatever has happened, be it a
broken nail, arriv ing late for a 10hour sale, or a sudden death, life will
go on. And when a problem seems
insurmou nt able, when a sack is
inevitable, a man .will cast his face
to the wind, grit his teeth, close his
eyes ... and puntl
Football is for men what shoes are
for women. The two are jelled
together after bi r th. When a child
gains what is known as "the age of
reason," the girl's conscience says
"What's on sale?" and the boy's mental patte rn is "3 r d down and long."
Why is it that th e two are never,
ever interchangeable? There is no
physical way possib le to make a
man jump wit h fe r vor over a pair of
Stacey Adams , or make a woman
stand in line under blizzard conditions for a pair of Packers
tickets.
Football is a spor t of strength,
strategy, rawness. Som e say that it
is a m an's sport, full of energy and
emotion. But wait. Ar e not emotions
a thing of fem ininity that meri abandon? Why, then, were so many sportaddicts taken aback over Jim
McMahon's fatal shoulder injury;
why does J ohn Madden go into such
a tizzy with his ele ctro-chalkboard;
and why wou ld Ahmad Rashad propose, in tears, to his girlfriend on
live national TV? The tides are
turning.
Madness: let' s try this again. It
blinds the eyes of men like a flaming
yellow penalty fla g bolting from the
pocket of a referee. Men do go mad.
Women perfume themselves, and
men go mad; Delilah calls a barber,
and Samson goes mad; Venus drops
an arm, and Michelangelo goes mad.
Women grey, but bars overflow
every weekend, again on Monday
night with men who wager, lose, and
get mad.
.'L. ,
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Refs Foul
" Th ings Up
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Bearcat Comeback Shocks Rivermen

b y Dave Brown
sports editor

three seconds left in the game.
Jim Gregory, a 6-10 junior, came
into the game to make the inbounds
pass as difficult aspossible. Despite
Northwest Missouri fans might
his effort, Jon Clark, who had
call it a miracle, but Rivermen fans
replaced Phillips, was open and hit a
will remember it as a nightmare as
12 foot jumper at the buzzer to give
the Rivermen blew a21 point lead in
the Bearcats the victory.
the second half and fell to the BearThe Bearcats raised their record
cats 78-76 on a shot at the buzzer.
to 9-6 and 2-1 in the MIAA, while the
The UMSL squad seemed desRivermen fell to 4-8 and 2-2 in the
tined for victory as they built up a 10
conference.
point lead at the half on the strength
Northwest Missouri coach Lionel
of 75 percent shooting from the
Sinn was elated with the comeback
field, including two of three from
victory.
three- point range.
"No word describes it," he sai'd.
The Rivermen continued to roU in .
"Unbelievable, tremendous or
the second half as they reeled off 14
whatever. They displayed a lot of
unanswered pOints to build their
toughness and guts ."
lead to 21 points with 16:09 left in the
The final play worked as planned,
game.
according to Sinn.
The Bearcats went on a streak of
"We had it set for Clark. He looked
their own by outs coring the Riverto dump it to Hoke, but he made the
m'en 8-1 over the next two minutes
right decision. He's a good shooter,"
and forcing an UMSL timeout.
Sinn said.
The Bearcats continued to come
" It was great," said Clark, who
back as the Rivermen struggled.
had eight points coming off the
They pulled within nine points with
bench. ~'I didn' t know if it would go in
10 minutes left in the contest.
' -yo
or not "
The Northwest Missouri squad
...:"". ~
UMSL coach Rich Meckfessel
. 'J
finally tied the score at 76-76 with
said the trouble began during the
one minute left to playas their Allfirst half.
MIAA performer Glenn Phillips hit
Cedric R Anderson
"The last five minutes of the first
a 19 foot jump shot. Phillips, who
half really hurt us," he said. "We put HERE YOU GO: Mike Stratrer(33) makes a pass inside during the Rivermen's 104-75 victory over Eureka
spent most of the second half on the
them at the foul line and that gave College last week. The Rivermen didn't do as well Saturday as they fell 78-76 to Northwest Missouri.
bench with four fouls finished the
them some hope."
contest with 19 points to lead the
the free throw line.
The Bearcats scored 13 points
he said. "Also it was a conference
Rivermen on offense as he picked up
Bearcats.
The Rivermen must regroup now,
game and we consider ourselves
from the free throw line in the last
28 pOints. Love is now averaging
The Rivermen got the chance to
according to Meckfessel.
five
and
a
half
minutes
of
the
first
contenders.
"
over
20
points
per
game
and
is
the
go ahead as Phillips committed his
"We're going to have dig in and get
"Our problem this year is playing
leading scorer in the MIAA.
half.
fifth personal foul to sendjunior fora
game,"
he said. "We've got to get
Rivermen
guard
Jeff
Wilson
saw
game,"
he
said.
"
We
play
the
whole
Kevin Brooks again dominated
ward Derek Thomas to the free
one of the two conference games."
with intensity for 25 or 30 minutes,
two reasons for disappointment.
the boards as he grabbed a gamethrow line. Thomas missed the front
The Rivermen traveled to Cape
but we have to play for 40
" It was disappointing that a team
high 11 ' rebounds. He also conend of the one and one. Northwest
Girardeau Wednesday night and will
minutes."
could
have
a
21
point
lead
and
then
tributed
17
points
to
the
Rivermen
Missouri controlled the ball until it
Central
Missouri
in
face
lose the game in the last seconds, "
Eric Love continued to lead the
offense. Brooks was 11 for 15 from
was knocked out of bounds with
Warrensburg Saturday night.

by Dave Brown

sports editor
Perhaps the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association
should let the players call their
own fouls and violations as many
people do in pickup games every
Saturday afternoon. They certainly couldn' t do any worse than
the officials in Saturday's game
between Northwest Missouri and
UMSL.
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Thejob of a basketball referee
is perhaps the toughest of all
sports officials, The game moves
at an incredible pace and the two
referees must not only watch the
ball, but also the players away
from the ball (i.e. three second
violations, moving picks, etc.)
Perhaps
the
toughest
decisions are made on "bangbang" plays. As the guard flies
down the court on a fast break
and collides with the defender,
the referee must make three
quick judgments: was the defender set, was the offensive player
shooting, and was the foul before,
after or during the shot.
However tough the job is, it
does not give the officials the
right
to
make
mistakes.
Obviously, mistakes can be
made, but as paid professionals,
they are and should be expected
to do a quality job. Other professions do not tolerate incompetency and neither should
officiating.
Saturday's game was a prime
example of incompetency. Fortunately the officiating was poor
for both sides and did not cost
either squad the victory. Rather
than allowing the players to play
the game, the refs blew the whistle on every possible occasion.
Fifty-seven fouls were called in
forty minutes of action. That
means play was stopped every 42
seconds because of a fouL That
does not include the number of
times the whistles were blown
for other violations.

Officially there were only two
blocked shots in the game. The
officials must have felt that they
weren'
t earning their money if
:e
they allowed defenders to block
shots. It seemed that all a player
had to do was be in the vicinity for
a foul to be called.
'Ii
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Another problem is the "make
up" calL This happens when a
referee makes a questionable
call to make up for a call he has
blown. In Saturday' s game a
Northwest Missouri player picked up his dribble, could not find
an open man and then dribbled
again before passing. The official, realizing he had missed the
double dribble, then called
traveling(which never occurred)
on the player who received the
pass.
Northwest Missouri coach
Lionel Sinn, finally fed up with
the officiating, called time out
with 16:45 left in the game.
Obviously wanting a technical
foul to hopefully inspire his
team, Sinn started talking to the
ref and walked on to the court.
Now the refs couldn't seem to
find their overused whistles. The
ref turned his back, and with Sinn
following, walked across the
floor.
Sinn
should
have
immediately been given the
technical. However, the ref simply ignored the situation. The
other referee, only after vehement protesting by UMSL coach
Rich Meckfessel, finally called.
the foul.
See REFS, page 6

Defen se Aids Riverwomen Effort
by Diane Schlueter

associate sports editor
Defense proved to be the Riverwomen's best offensive weapon
Saturday night as UMSL defeated
Northwest Missouri State 79-57 .
UMSL head coach Mike Larson
was impressed by his team's
outstanding defensive effort in the
second half. He credits assistant
coach Ed Harris for the team's
play.
"In the second half, we played
exceptionally well defensively,"
Larson said. " We held their offense
to only 24 points. Coac'h Harris and
the team did a good job. "
In the game, the Riverwomen also
outre bounded the Bearkittens 4236.
Rebounding has been a problem
for the Riverwomen this season.
UMSL has only outre bounded their
opponent twice
this
season;
however, the team has complied an
overall winning record of 9-7 .
" I don't know what it was (against
Northwest), " Larson said, " but the
girls were determined. We have
been stressing rebounding for the
past couple of weeks. "

Senior forward Gina Gregory led
the Riverwomen in rebounding with
13, while also scoring a game high26
points.
Gregory, who is already UMSL's
all-time leading scorer with 1,478
pOints, needs only six more
rebounds to become the school's alltime leading rebounder.
With , most of the Riverwomen
squad still sidelined with injuries,
the roles of reserves Kim Clack and
Claudine Mitchell have improved
greatly.
" I think our two subs have accepted the fact that they have to produce," Larson said. "They were
forced into a pOSition where they
have to contribute. And, they certainly have done that for us.
In the game against Northwest,
Mitchell scored 14 points, her
season high, and grabbed five
rebounds.
''rm satisfied with my role,"
Mitchell said. " I'm helping out the
team more than last year.
On January 14, the Riverwomen
traveled to Rolla, Mo. to face the
Lady Miners. After trailing 47-37 at
halftime, UMSL pulled within five
points in the second half.
Rolla then scored the next eight

For Academic
Acheivements
Mark Stanley became the first
recipient of the Luther E. Oliver
Award, which will be presented
annuallv to the member of the
men's basketball team with the
highest academic standing.
sophomore
business
The
administration major received the
award after co mpiling a 3.8 grade
point average last year.
"It' s nice to be the first
recipient," Stanley said. "I had my
family there. It was nice to share it
with them."

SHARING/PRAYER/BIBLE STUDY

Monday's, 12:30-2 :p. m. Room 156
U'n iversity Center

Sponsored by:
Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry which
serves for the United Methodist, Presbyterian,
. .d Church of Christ and Christian (Discip es) Churches. Eveyone is welcome.
Roger N. J espersen, Campus Minister

The athletic department announced that 18 athletes have made the
dean's list with a 3.2 grade point average or higher for the 1986 Fall
Semester.

Claudine Mitchell
points of the game and went on to
win by the score of 87-64.
Gregory was high scorer for
UMSL with 19 points. Senior Kaye
Klotzer led the team in rebounding
with 10.
The Riverwomen's next home
game will be Monday against
Washington University at the Mark
Twain Building. Game time is set
for 7 p.m.

Au ction Set

Stanley Honored

Mark Stanley
The award is named for Luther
Oliver whose generosity over the
past six years has been crucial for
successful
Rivermen
a
basketball program.

Athletes' Grades Excel

The UMSL athletic program
announced that it will hold its iifth
annual auction January 31 to
benefit the Women's Basketball
Scholarship Program. The auction
will be held during halftime of
both the women's and men's
games against Northeast Missouri
State. The auction will continue
after the completion of the men's
game.
Area m erc hants have don at ed a
variety of sporting goods as well as
gift certificates to restuarants ,
hotels and beauty salons in the St.
Louis vicinity.
Hank McKenna will be the
auctioneer for
the
fifth
consecutive year.
In the past, the auction has proven to be successful for the
scholarship program in generating over $1,000 each year.

Steve Hoover
Renee Reimer
Mark Stanley
Kelly O' Neil
Robin Heuer
Derek Thomas
Bob Finder
Marianne Brummel
Thomas Swift
Michael Schnell
Linda Vogel
Nancy Sedej
Duane Young
Mary Gavach
Laurie Aldy
Tanya Reimschissel
Cynthia Panetti
Karen Rudolf

4.0
4.0
4.0
3.81
3.75
3.64
3.63
3.57
3.57
3.54
3.5
3.43

3.4
3.36

3.33
3.25
3.21
3.21

Men's Soccer
Volleyball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Women's Tennis
Men's Basketball
Baseball
Swimming
Men's Tennis
Men' s Soccer
Swimming
Women's Tennis
Men's Basketball
Women's Tennis
Women's Soccer/Softball
Women's Tennis
Swimming
Women's Basketball

AT AGLANCE
Last Week's Results

Next Week's Schedule

Men's Basketball
Missouri-Rolla 76 , UMSL 76
UMSL high scorer - Love, 16
UMSL high rebounder - Brooks, S.

Men's Basketball
UMSL at Southeast Mo. ; 1/21, 7:45
UMSL at Central Mo.; 1/ 24 , 7:45
UMSL at Rockhurst; 1/26,7:30 p.m.

Northwest Mo. 78, UMSL 76
UMSL high scorer - Love, 26
UMSL high rebounder - Brooks, 11

Women's Basketball
UMSL at Southeast Mo.; 1/ 21,
UMSL at Central Mo.: 1/24, 7:45
Washington U. at UMSL; 1/ 26,7
Swimming
Chicago/Hendrix at UMSL; 1/23, 7

UMSL 82, Quincy 62
UMSL high scorer - Love, 20
UMSL high rebounder - Young, 9

Women's Basketball
Missouri-Rolla 89 , UMSL 64
UMSL high scorer - Gregory, 18
UMSL high rebounder - Klotzer, 10
UMSL 79, Northwest Mo. 57
UMSL high scorer - Gregory, 26
UMSL high rebounder - Gregory,
13

CAMPUS INTERN
Fidelity Financial Group will appoint a
campus representative for a three
month internship.
Learn Financial Planning Business
while completing your degree. Must be
s
r spring graduate.

University of Missourl·St. Louis
TELECOURSES
To Begin Week of February 8
on Several Cable Stations ,
A variety o f credit courses are sc heduled to begin on

Cencom I. II. III, Continental and United VIdeo cable
stations through Continuing Education-E x tension at UM-

51. Loui s in cooperation with the Higher Education Center
of St. Louis and KETC TV.

Classes for Spring Semester 1987
• Vietnam
• Eco nomics I
• Psychology of the
Exceptional Child

• A cc ounting II
• Entrepreneurship
• Cosmos: Planets and
Ufe in th e Universe

• Accounting I

Instru cto rs are UM·SI. Louis faculty. They are available
by telephone to an s wer your questions an~ to discu~s
exams. Most classes w ill be half·':lOur sessions,

Call Fred C h ristian
at 567-7799.

night per week.
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REFS

from page 5

So, what's the answer? Some
conferences have tried three
referees, but without much success. It only gives the refs more
decisions to make, such as deciding who is going to make the call.
Only two officials are necesssary
if they are competent.
The selection system for
referees is basically a good system. Referees are selected by
the MIAA, often times on a
coach' s reccomendat\on after
the coach has seen the ref
officiate at the high school leve l
and in scrimmages, accord ing
to Meckfessel.
Officials are also closely
reviewed. After each game both
coaches fill out a card rating t he
referees ability in a number of
different areas, including rules

knowledge, mechanics, various
calls and an overall rating. These
cards ar e th en mailed in and
tallied up. At the conclusion of
the season, the officials are given
a final rating. If the rating is too
low, the official is not asked back.
Basically it is a sound system.
This season Ron Zetcher has
taken over as the supervisor of
MIAA basketball officials. With
his
years
of
experience,
hopefully he can help improve
the lev el of officiating.
The best thing that could happen would be for the officials to
allow the pl ayers to play the
gam e without as much interfere nce. They should caJl the
fouls, bu t on questionable fouls,
why not let it go? No harm, no
foul. Let t he players play the
game as it s hould be played.

Eminence

from page 2

five years, " he said, "o ur faculty has
authored 26 books, 110 articles, and
162 papers at professional conferences. They have received some of
the highest teaching evaluations
among faculty at the University. "
He added, "On every criterion, we
are recognized as onEl of the
strongest units on campus. There
have been six major textbooks written by our faculty, which carries our
university to prominence all over
America We can help put UM-St.
Louis on the map. "
LeLoup' s proposal seeks " new
money for research assistance, a
distinguished
visiting
professorship in public policy (a former
senator or cabinet member who
would be in residence on the campus
for a year) , a public policy lecture
series, and additional faculty. "
LeLoup added, "Through these
measures, we would hope to enrich
the intellectual life of the whole
campus."

/M CL.AU G H L.I N

I

In add it ion to Metropolita",
Studies and political science seeking the nomination for eminence,
School of Business Dean Donald H.
Driemeier has thrown his pro gram's hat into the ring.
Like the Center for Metrop olitan
Studies, the School of Business was
nominated for eminence last year
by Grobman. Reflecting on his com ,
petition, Driemeier noted, " These
are proposals from three somewhat
different kinds of units. This will
give the Chancellor some flexib ility
as far as who she chooses."
However, Driemeier feels his
own department should get the no d.
"As part of her strategic plannin g,
she(Chancellor Barnett) should be
concerned about choosing an area
that can touch the lives of a nu m ber
of students. No other unit does this
as much as business ."
"Fourty-five to fifty percent of
the B. A.'s on campus corne from th e
business school. The St. Louis com-

mUlllty and the business community
specifically regard our business
school as our 1110st import ant
asset." Drieme iel' said. " Tbe
eminence designation would be a
way of confirming that opinion. '.'
He added, "We have good teaching and excellent research fa culty.
The most recent study av ailable
puts our school'S facu lt y in the top
twenty percent in terms of
publications in major management
and business journals, arna ng
ac credited schools,"
Basically. the Bus iness Sc.h'Dol's
req uests. if granted e mine nce,
include, " higher pr iority for items
in our long range plan and a d ditional
su ppor t for research," accor ding
to Driemeier.
hese .. high pr iority it ems"
would include accr ed ita'tiQn of the
accounting program, a pr oposal for
a Ph. D. program, a reques t fo r
enhancement in managem ent illformat ion systems. and less re liance

on non-doctoral, part-time faculty
("particularly in the undergraduate
evening
co urses ,"
Dnemeler
noted).

I

Judd ,
LeLoup,
and .'11
While
Driemeier are all optimistic, even
selection by Barnett as the campus
nominee does not guarantee they
will be given the final eminence ,. ,.i
designation by the Board of
Curators and Magrath.
LeLoup sees this as the overriding concern. " Whether w~ (political f i
SC ience) get it or not, UM-St. Louis {,
must 'have a second eminence center. We fight a constant battle for
our sha.re of recognition and resour- '~ ,
ces in th e state of Missouri."

"When the guys found out
I was going to deliver pizza.
they said I was crazy. Bu t.
he¥, delivering pizza for
Gomino's P'lzza is cool. The
money's good .. .1can earn an
average o f $7-$10 an hour.
That's more than twice as
much as most fast-food
places around . I didn't
need any experience either.

real estate . Inc.
8400 Natural Bridge

Sl Louis Mo. 63121
(314) 389-9998

WE S PECIALIZE IN THE UMSL AREA
Just a car with in su rance. a
valid drivers license. a good
driving record . and I had to
be at least 18 ye ars old.
"The hours are flexible.
The people are great. My
boss is an O.K. guy. Best of
all, I get around . Know
what I mean? I'm not stuck
indoors.
"Look , be ing a pizza
de livery person isn't for
everyone, bul if you want
to earn cash and have a
good time .. .check out
Domino's Pilla.
"But 1gotta te/l you. The
guys might say you're crazy.
"To them I say, 'Crazy?
You betcha. Like a fox.' ..
Call or visit a Domino's
Pizza store near you to
find out more.

If They Won't 'Tell You About It,

Can us.

Then You Know It Must Be Great.

""I so, if you' re interested in a career in real estate stop by
our office. We're located at 8400 Natural Bridge, right
next to Spiro' s restaurant.

Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub. into the can,
and onto the shelves of your favorite store.
Discover it for yourself.

."
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389-202 0
NORMANDY-U M SL
7240 Natural Bridge

After4 p. m.
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Billy &
T he Preacher
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NOON & 7: 30 PM
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University Cente r Lounge
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Th e University Prog ram Boar
• 15 positi ons available
• G e t I nvo lved

is currently seeking applications
for February appointments.
Applications are available in the
Office of Student Activities 250 University Center.

• Largest student activity budget on campus

~

Opportunities fo r Lea dersh ip

Open to all st udents

~
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